












































































































































































































higher　field m y　be　 o’　use　a　higher　saturation　material，　how－
ever，　the　recording　field　obtained　was　11．7　kOe　when　B　s　of
24kG　was　assumed．　Comparing　l　I．7　kOe　to　9．8　kOe　which
was　ob面ned　with　Bs＝20　kG，　this　compensation　is　not
enough．
　　　TabIe　ll　compares　the　recording　field　strength，丘eld　gra一
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FIG．3．　Cross　section　of　tapered　m滋n　pole　and　trailing－side　shield．
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FIG．4．　Comparison　of　recording　field　distributions　in　the　down－track　direc－
tion．
4000elnm　for　recording且elds　from　5．4　kOe　to　l　L2　kOe．
The　head且eld　distributions　of　fbur　models　are　compared　in
Fig．4．　This　shows　that　the　model　with　a　tapered　main　pole
with　a　trailing－side　shield　should　have　no　or　less　skew　prob－
Iem　compared　to　the　150　nm　thick　pole　or　tapered　main　pole
without　tapered　trailing－side　r6turn　yoke．　These　facts　show
that　fUnher　stmctural　optimization　with　soft　material　with
Bs＝24　kG　will　give　an　SPT　head　with　a　large　recording
field，　which　leads　to　a　high　linear　density，　less　side－writing
丘eld，　and　less　skew　effect．　These　are　all　indispensable　fbr　an
SPT　head　fbr　l　Tblin．2　recording．
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dient，　and　side－writing　ratio　when　the　thickness　of　the　main
pole　is　150　nm　fbr　the　soft　material　withβ、　of　20　kG　and　24
kG．　The丘eld　strength　becomes　much　1arger　when　the　thick。
ness　of　the　main　pole　is　150　nm，　especially　when　Bs
＝24kG．　The　recording　fields　obtained　are　almost　80％of
B、，well　above　the　required　16．3　kOe，　even　when　the　side
shields　are　used．　It　is　also　fbund　that　the　recording　丘eld，
recording　field　gradient，　and　side－writing　ratio　are　practical　if
the　side　shields　are　used．　However，　a　thicker　main　pole　tip
requires　the　introduction　of　a　linear　tracking　actuator，　there－
fbre，　it　is　not　practical　with　regard　to　the　drive　integration．
　　　Using　a　tapered　square　pole　i2　may　solve　the　skew　effect
problem．　In　Fig．3，　a　schematic　stmcture　of　a　tapered　main
pole，　of　which　ABS　view　is　38　nm　wide　and　50　nm　thick，
and　the　tapered　trailing－side　retum　yoke　is　shown．　Field
computations＄how　that　this　structure　gives　a　recording且eld
of　14．9　kOe，　a　side－writing　ratio　of　O．18　when　soft　material
B5＝20　kG．　Remarkably，　the丘eld　gradient　is　approximately
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